Gourmet Chef Dirt Late Model Easter 10,000
50 Lap Final
$20,700 in total prize money
$10,000.00 to win Sunday
Please note there is a 26 car minimum for $10,000 to win under 26 cars it will revert to
$5000.00 to win

Friday 30th of March & Sunday 1th of April Timmis Speedway Mildura
Nomination Form

Name:

Address:

Phone::

Email:

___

Transponder Number:

_________________________ Car #:

___-____

_____

Sponsor Information:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Transponders are compulsory at Mildura Speedway please advise us if you need one and we will organize one
cost will be $30.00.

_

Tow money will be $200.00 for NSW & Tas cars and $50.00 for Vic cars up to a total $2000.00 first in
best dress basis

Please note there is a 26 car minimum for $10,000 to
win under 26 cars it will revert to $5000.00 to win
Prize Money
1st $10,000.00

5th $750.00

9th $300.00

13th $200.00

17th $200.00

2nd $3000.00

6th $500.00

10th $250.00

14th $200.00

18th $200.00

3rd $2,000.00

7th $450.00

11th $250.00

15th $200.00

19th $200.00

4th $1000.00

8th $350.00

12th $250.00

16th $200.00

20th $200.00

Format
Friday morning mall display if anyone is interested please contact Mat Crimmins 0408 893 750 ASAP
Friday
Hot Laps
2 x 12 Lap heats per car
Top 6 Dash
1 x B Main if needed
1 x 30 Lap Feature
Sunday
2 x 12 Lap heats per car
1 x Top 8 dash 3 x 4 laps (p5,6,7,8 race for 4 laps first and second stay on the track and take on p3,4 first and
Second stay on track and take on p1,2)
1 x B Main if needed 15Laps
1 x 50 lap $10,000.00 to win feature

MOTOR RACING IS DANGEROUS
Spectators, participants or guests are warned that Motor Racing is dangerous and accidents can happen. All care is taken to protect the public but spectators, participants and guests entering the Pit Area are warned that
there is a possibility of an accident causing injury, death, or property damage. By purchasing and/or using a ticket, official pass or stamped symbol that permits entry to the event and/or the Pit Area, the spectator, participant
or guest acknowledges that entry to the venue at which the event is held, and the Pita Area, has a degree of danger and the owners, promoters, clubs, corporations, organisations, participants and other persons having an y
connection with the promotion, organising or conduct of the event shall have no liability, either in tort or contract, for an y personal injury or loss of property, whether caused by negligence or otherwise, to the spectator,
participant or guest, except in regard to any rights those persons may have arising under the Trade Practices Act of 1974.

NOTE: The organisers reserve the right to change/alter entry to race procedure at any time as deemed necessary.
I/We hereby certify my/our acceptance of the above rules and conditions of entry and that the above declarations are true and correct.

SALMA reserves the right to refuse an entry, without any reason being given. Entry is subject to SALMA conditions of entry and supplementary regulations.
SALMA use the Speedway Australia points system as printed in the current Australian Speedway Racing Rules and Regulations booklet.
SALMA reserves the right to use images of entrants and their vehicles in a variety of media used for the promotion of SALMA .
Nomination Fees are non-refundable

Signature of Entrant: ______________________________________________________________________ Date: _______________________________

Signature of Driver: ______________________________________________________________________ Date: ________________________________

Where the Entrant or driver is under 18 years of age the following must be completed.

Signature of Parent/Guardian: ______________________________________________________________ Date: _________________________________

TO BE FILLED OUT AND SIGNED IF REQUESTING PAYMENT BY ELECTRONIC TRANSFER

BSB # __________________-___________________ ACCOUNT # ___________________________________________

NAME:_____________________________________________________________ SIGNED ____________________________________________________
PAYMENT WILL BE MADE BY ELETRONIC TRANSFUR

ENTRIES CLOSE: 21st of March , 2018. ALL LATE NOMINATIONS WILL START ROF
NOMINATION FEE $200-00 payable to SALMA, LATE NOMINATIONS $275-00
BSB: 035-045 A/C# 251 882, please use surname as reference

Mat Crimmins 0408 893 750 or admin@salma.com.au

